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Power
of Women
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New
Century:
New Challenges.

Together

We are inviting you to engage in our next century
of new challenges in building the future for
women in your community, across the nation and
throughout the world.
For information on how to join CFUW visit: Club
Website
Membership is through our community CFUW
Clubs where you can participate at the local, regional, national and international level. If you live
in an area that does not have a Club, consider
joining as an E-Member.
If you have questions about CFUW membership,
contact Fill in Your Club Contact information

HOW YOU CAN BENEFIT
We provide fun, friendship and intellectual
stimulation. Our clubs offer activities such as (fill
in).
While you are engaging in these pursuits your membership fees are making a difference to women and
girls in your community, across the country and
throughout the world.

The Canadian Federation of University Women
(CFUW) is a 7,500 + member strong organization of
educated women who come together to build
friendships, engage in thought-provoking
discussions and provide scholarships and fellowships for girls and women pursuing post-secondary
education.

Members may join the CFUW delegation to attend
the annual UN Commission on the Status of Women
(UNCSW) in New York.

WHAT WE DO

New Century, New Challenges – we are at a tipping
point. The United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) provide evidence of the importance of
women’s education and empowerment. At the same
time, there is significant backlash attacking women’s
hard won rights. Through our local, national and
international work we will build a nation and a world
of educated empowered women.
We are unique. There are other organizations that do
some of what CFUW does but few are independent
and their voice is often restrained by sponsors, donors
or government grants.
Though there are other organizations that offer a
variety of interest groups, we also actively work to
address structural change to make a difference in the
lives of women and girls.

www.cfuw.org

WHO WE ARE

CFUW addresses local, national and international
social justice issues; provides heightened awareness
among members and advocates for appropriate
social policy regarding women’s rights and equality.
We have a 100 year long history of achievements
in ensuring education for women and realizing their
human rights.
We host engaging, informative speakers, events and
activities that enhance lifelong learning.
We are one of the few women’s organizations to
offer a local, national and international opportunity
that is independently funded and reasonably priced.
CFUW believes that when provided equal
opportunities for education, and when surrounded
by friendship and fellowship, our ability to achieve
greatness is astounding.
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